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CANADA IN THEThe Conservation of Canada’s Fotest Resources 
And the Pretection of the Settlers' Requirements EMPIRE PAGEANTBulletin Special. • .«
Gtt&Wtt, May ïf.^-ÿîon. BŸlênk Oliver outlined the progressive 

forestry policy adopted toy the government, in piloting a measure, 
respecting forest reserves and parks, through, the House of Com
mons today. The bill is of considerable national importance and 
particularly affects the west. Under it, the eastern slope of the 
Rockies is brought In and the area if reserves greatly increased. 
The minister said the government aimed to conserve and reproduce, 
by the proper harvesting of the mature timber crop and the en
couragement of the young groWth and the protection of the sources 
Of water supply. Thé Gffvernrtient was prompted by two considera
tions to conserve the forest growth and to supply the settlers with 
timber.

"As a settler myself,” said the minister, “I reifiëiribér ho* I 
had to fight fhs government for the right to cut the timber needed. 
I also recognize• the- ditty of parliament' to prevent- thé déplétion of

Entire West Subjected to 
Heatry and Benefiicai 

Downpour.

6,‘660 Men aft Work on Re
production of Parliament 

BniMmgrs.
Medicine Hat» Clareshoim 

Otis, Sedgewkk, Stony 
Plain, Yermifioti, Ath

abasca Landing.

Seven Actors Burned to Death in Eire
In an Edinburgh Th eatre—Audience Escapes.

re for Spavin 1
Seattle. Wash. Nov. 1st 19W 
Spavin Cure and find that it is 
rin and Ringbone.”

Yours truly,'À. T. Lynch. 
3urb. Splint, Sprain, Swollen

inds of hone owners have used 
ears. Today, it is the world s

London, May 12—Canada has done 
big things in England in the way of 
show piecesL Her arch of golden 
gfain at the time of Queen Victoria's 
Jubilee was unique in the amml£. of 
English celebrations, and so vivid le

(Winnipeg, May s—Reports) from 
ioVer one hundred cities and towns 
^throughout .the West tell of copious 
rains falling

Edinburgh, May 9- a performance an the-Towards the clpse of 
Empire Palace theatre tonight, fire broke out on the stage. The fire 
curtain was promptly lowered and the house emptied of the audience, 
none of whom was injured. Some of the performers, however, lost 
their lives, including Lafayette, the variety artist. — ,

A search df the ruins of thé theatre at an early hour this 
morning revealed seven Charred bodies near the stage. One was 
partly identified as that of Lafayette, who was performing when the 
fire bfokfe ouf. The others are thought to be members of his troupe 
and other employées.

It was at this theatre that King George promised to attend a 
“Command” performance on the occasion of the royal visit in July.

DEPARTMENT GIVES, 
REAStiN FOP CHOICE

[/ Good for man and beast 
pr $5. Buy at dealers and get 
r book—“A Treatise On The 
write us.
j. KuiMii co. Æy!
h*«S ™m' Mme

during today, rains 
Which in some cases have given to 
tile fin'd the abundance of moisture 
needed for a bumper crop. Speaking 
broadly, the west has enough moist
ure to last it for more then a month.

The Advancement of seeding, and 
in some Cases the appearance of the 

has further enhanced

the memory of it that New Zealand 
Ts at this moment trying to emulate 
the Canadian example by a New Zea
land arch for the coming Coronation. 
Similarly the Canadian Court at the 
White City of more recent years set 
all the world of London agog. Bat 
what is now emerging from the build
ers’ hands at the Crystal palace bids 
fair to outstrip the best that the poet 
has shown.. I refer to the magnificent 
model of the Ottawa parliament build
ings now being reared in the grounds 
of the Crystal palace under the direc
tion of Colonel Hutchison, It is to 
form one of the series of reproduc
tions of the parliament buildings” of 
the Overseas Dominions—no small 
scale models, but three-quarters' the 
size of the originals and so cleverly 
created as to give an adequate im
pression of the solid grandeur of the 
originals. Seeing how vividly the 
whole Coronation period will’ recall 
the place of the United kingdom as 
the home of the British race' and the 
holder of thé title deeds of empire, 
t'6 adopt Lord Rosebery’s' phrase, rfo* 
thing dtihid be itiore happy thân this 
ViSualhfatibh" of the vigorous offspring 
Which the Mother of Parliaments has 
borne. Six' thousand man are at work 
upon this most splendid' object lesson 
of erhplfe and looking down upon tlie 
Stene frotn the Beautiful terrace of 
the paiàcé, the Canadian .building al

ready begins to stand out among the 
reproductions df the parliament 

1 Houses of Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Newfoundland and' the 
rest. .„

But the Crystal palace will also be 
made memorable in Canadian "WTfi1- 
by reasdn Of the empire pageant The 
fact that this pagearit is under the 
general direction of Mr. Lasceties, will 
assure its success, for every Canadian 

I recalls what that master pageant 
in the builder did at the Tore Plenary cele

bration of Quebec, and. fresh', asegr- 
mation ances Of thé Auccéhs of the danaditen 
chsim- scenes is to bé found in the fact that

Geography, Soli and Climate 
all Taken hfto Consid

eration Says the 
Minister. green shoots, 

the tihteliness of the downpour arid 
has put' to flight pessimistic appre
hensions as to a probable drouth. It 
is said by old timers that no Canadian 
crop has ever been spoiled by May id 
rind" it' fs not often that the country 
has had a.- more favorable seeding 
time than the present year, more thait 
90 per cent, of the seed being* in the 
ground np to the present and'It rtiay 
be taken for granted that' seeding will 
be complete by May 15.

Rain and Wind Storm.
Harrowby, Man., May 9—A heavy

I. I. HILL DECLARES INDICATIONS 
POINT TO GOOD HARVEST THIS YEAR

. Striking evidence of the tirefid of public sentiment on reciprocity 
is gIVefi hÿ tile ‘ attempt of Sitti-reciprocity interests to hold 
mass nieeting _of protest in tli<T Niagara fruit district yesterday. Only 
fifty people turned out and the chairman publicly confessed4 BIS' dis
appointment. Speakers had been brought from Toronto, the chief 
being Z. Ai Lash; the well-known corporation lawyer and financier. 
The big- hSti was nearly empty and the meeting was distinct fail
ure. Parliamentary ifi-CmberS'àfldreSSed a great meeting, favoring 
the pact, at St. John, N.B., where a resolution praising the agreement 
was adopted.

Work Will be Started on the Farms 
at Once——Hon. Duncan Marshall 

Ifas left tor MetAt-lne Hat 
to Select a BifllHing Site and Have 
Operations Regun There—Mr 
Craig Goes to Vermilion.

■at' Northern Hallway President Also Mates Thnt Farmers of Northwestern 
United States Art Not Opposed 1 « Reciprocity Even It Politicians Say 
They Are—Does- Not Purpose Bui 1 dibit Any More Lines Into Canada at 
The Present Time. <

May 9—Jathes J. Hill, ' American manufacturers to keep a 
e Great Northern Rail- barrier up against our best customers, 
, . ■ ... next to Great Britain,in town with favorable "Wheat is selling Iff -Winnipeg for 
op outlook. Experts in £ J-s cënts a bushel less than in Miri- 
eport the grain in good heapolis, from 2 1 -3 to 5 cents," he 
ding it does not have skid; "The freight on a bushel be- 
; without more rains, tween the two points is nine cents. It 
dry, says Mr. Hill, but is evident that Winnipeg w-eat can- 
terminating and coridi- not be shipped into this country *o 
ne point to a good har- compete with that grown in the nor|h- 
lers are paying more West. When the .Canadian government 
ltivation of their fields has built its lines to the Hudson's Bhy 
«1 to, which is a very grain' for export will take that route.

The distance to water is shorter than 
lfalnS that farmers in to Atlantic ports, and whëif it is de- 
arc riot opposed to rev llvered there it is nearer Europe than 
if the politicians saÿ it would be at Ntw York.”

Mr. Hill was not enthusiastic over 
-nada had to pay this the possibility of the Great Northern's 
1,006 to s’eftle its trade building more extensions across the 
indicates the value of Dominion border, wliefe it has tWo 
as a friend, Mr. Hill lines, or in fridt in arty part of the 
lered ft inconsistent on territory under prevailin'# conditions. 
0 people who are try- He considers the outlook good for 
a border market for roads already built.

UNION Of ME WO CITIES MAY
SjCOLATE^
5t delight cf children, 
confections made

Iyd Candy Co.
nnipeg . *

storehouse attached to tlie post office 
was bldWn from its stand am# damage 
was done to the extent of about $900. 
Thé Hot beds Of the Ÿ. ' K. agent 
were damaged. — —

AS Clifford Maynds left a store he 
was ftfted' and blown about JO feet, 
landingln_a puddle of water. The 
blast raged for at least an hour, but 
at seven o’clock" both ' wind and rain 
had ceaéed and the bright blue sky 
am fled again on the seeded crops that 
looked like failure yesterday.

Càrievale, Sask., May 9—A cyclone 
struck here this afternoon; the skat
ing rink is a total wreck, the* lumber 
bélng carried several hundred yard* 
Frank Ottley, Andrew- Clow /and 
Frank Hoffgs properties damaged.. In 
life country John Buliier lost his barn 
and kitchen. Edgar Byres and H. 
Beatty lost barns; William Boals,

(From Friday’s Daily.) .
There is now a possibility that in 

the celebration of Coronation Dky, 
Thursday, June 22 nd, the cities • of 
Edmonton and Strathcona "may unite, 
and mark the accession of King 
George V. to the throne by a great 
demonstration in honor of the King 
and of the amalgamation at the 
beginning of his reign of the two 
municipalities. That this local as 
well as imperial significance may "be 
imparted to the pageant planned for 
the day is the hope of the committee 
in -charge of tile celebration, Through 
We rapid add satisfactory progress 
of negotiations now being carried on 
between the representatives of the 
two cities it has come to appear that 
amalgamation is not as far distant as 
was supposed; that it may be con
summated in the near future ; in 
time to celebrate on Coronation Day.

Strathcoiia has been invited to 
send representatives to the meeting

GENUINE Difference of Soil and Climate. who f@r set
“Medicine Hat will be operated, of mlleg of fe„ 

said Hon. Mr. Marshall, in discussing Fence Company, 
tile locutions-- ot *e Arms with fG
Bulletin, “as a dry farm. The farm department ma; 
at Claresholm will also have to he 
operated along dry farming line* 
though conditions of soil and mois
ture are quite different there from 
Medicine’ Hat. These two farms 
may be said to typify the country 
south of the main line of the Cana- 
a# n Pacific Railway.

•'At' Olds^ tfte soil 
fiîere Is

grasses and forage, —, 
easily produced, art dentfrély differ
ent farming cdh’ditlonS ëxtit.

"At Se<W*ick We1 BâVé a different I 
kind df soil. This may be termed 
one ot the northern éprirtg Wlféât|

33, districts, ik'd te" entirely unlike the 
Old* country. . i

30, “aY" gtoffy pjlffri We have land tHht 
I is" rethtescntatlve' (St trie country west 
' df Edffiontoh, ffndf dtoidltions of S»il 

are again sorilCWHat
section le, different.

i "At AtHabrisfcri LdricBng we âr'ë g*- 
'■pftftl Ing 100 notes ridrth of Edmotitdn, 

of demonstratiort farms, °the Minister end the farm Will be located prac- 
of Agfreultoré Stated that it- Was' his tically about 400 miles from Mon
intention, if possible, to purchase raw tana botindary, a%l the government 
land, and to locate these farms as consider It important that a- farm 
near as possible to a tow it; gb that should be placed’ at least this far 
they would- be easy of access'from a north, and this' i* probably the most 
railway station either to students, to northerly point that will be reached 
short course Schools or to parties by o railroad this year,
wishing to visit the farms, arid Me "At Vermilion we have land typical
has been able to carry this policy “Lntry.^and‘wntie ^h/Tand Th "hti
out almost absolutely. Only one of C™Tu Jiar locality may Be a little
the farms Is not altogether raw ,- hter tHsh rf is botB east and west 
prairie, and all of the farms,- with of ^ very important to show
one exception, are located practi«- what* can be done with this kind of 
ally upon part of the towiisite of the land When properly handled, 
towns which they are neai^. r “In pTaciti^ the two farms east or

Geography of) Locatiohs. the C. arid E line there were pr imes
It was also annotin-cnd that these of railway upon which they might be it was also announced tnat mese , d_the Canadian Northern, Grand

farms should bC/tocated- in the pro- ryn^ p^iiflc, the Wetaskiwin branch
l'inox Q 4- ex +U/\ opnnfrwQ nVl-t, Af - , . a j.1   _

BEWARE first bf the year as it Will not be ne
cessary to have these men In resid
ence until the buildings are uF arid 
the btoaking done. The work as car- 
fled on th-.s summer Will be. under 
the - direction of tlr« ministei* himsfelf 
and the other officials of his depart
ment.

Locations of Fartns.
The exact locations ot the farms

are: * heavier
Medicine Hat—section 11, toWnsTifp ’

13, range (?, west 4tti.
Claresholm—N* T-T of section 23; 

township 12, range 27, WOst #th>- 
Olds—N; 1-8 of Section- 33 town

ship 42; range 1-, wear St*.
Sedgewiek—E. 1-2 of «ctîdti 

township 43, range 12, West- df 4th.
Vermilion—E. 1-2 of sectidrt : 

township 5», range 6, west 4th.
Stony Plain—Not finally located. „ _________
AthabariCk Lattaidg—rttiVet lots otl anyd mbisture 

the Atitabtisda RWer ill 
township 66, range 22, West 4th.

When first announcing; ’ the

Mr. Lrieceffés ha» had thé help of ah 
influential Canadian aub-comriiittee,Canadian ^ 
and especially of Mr. Heckles Wlljbiai 
wbdste hlstqpital knowledge and. in
domitable Canadian zeal have been 
freely placed at the" disposal of the 
phgoarit with the aid as to costumes, 
etc., , tif Mr. A; G". Doughty and Major 
Getltifal Robinson, C.B. The Canadian 
scenes are to be two in. nurobézv re- 
pfesenting the United Empire Loyal
ists' and the new North-West There 
wad td have been a third scene, repre-

FALLING HOIST WHEELARCHBISHOP E EVAVEasWv. I
l&Bsu,'

(HlMÊHTCa
.click* ROEtSt

is deep arid 
more moisture^ 
crops a>'e iriote Roriian Cathblife Prelate ft dried
’ with Great Fomh arid Ceirfehibiry

—Funcrttl 'Oh,e of Most Irripresslve 
lîvcr Seen in Toronto.

STRIKES FACTORY GIRL EXTRAORDINARY TELEGRAPH MIX- 
DP PREVAILS IN CITY Of WINNIPEGMIN ARDS 

LIMMENT
bèeft blotted out of the progc&m^ 
Thé enquiries I have made make 6 
clear' that it would have been one pf 
the most distinguished features of the 
whdle pageant. It was to open with' 
tilri picturesque incident of a veteran 
bugler in the dress of a Scottish High
land regiment teaching two youthful 
companions the old French-Canadian 
chanson, “Maribrouk se va-t-en 
gtieTTe,” Colonel de Sala berry an< Col. 
Macdoheli, accompanied by Glengarry 
Highlanders, a troop of Indians, and 
Voltigeurs were also to figure in the 
scene which was of course intended 
to lead up to the American invasion- 
and the victory, which is one of the 
proudest pages in the history of 
French Canada. Éxactiy why- this 
picturesque piece of pageantry has 
been omitted it -is not for me to say, 
though the idea will prevail that in 
these days of Mr. Taft's new-found 
kindliness, wholesome common sense, 
frfendhhip for Canada and Mr.Brycÿr 
indomitable attachment to Washing
ton, it has been thought impolitic to 
recall a day when Canada had to de
fend herself from her now loving

Canadian Northern,, the Only Company Which Has Wire» Working Freely 
Along All its Lines and la Only Means of Communication With West 
Beyond, Portage La Prairie—Associated Press Report Brought in Over 
Grain Wire.

[ing your supply of

[k has just arrived 
guarantee it to be 
lull strength.

by the employees of the, company, une vja Souris, 'but cannot take
girls had gone downstairs to unload !• _ .. ,
some material whiéh was IdWered to ica[® of the business.
them by the1 manager, Z. W. Mitchell. The news- Service of the Western
and when this Work was dOne thought 'Associated Press for western after-
théy Would have a ride back, “just for noon papers is being- carried by the
ftur" Miss DbhnelHy lost conscious- Canadian Northern telegraphs to Re-
rtess for à time iront the 5'h'Oe'ic. wtif/ gm&, Saskatoon and Edmonton, arid
shoUMer^uOafek. ^ « P R. is relaying it from Here
by Dr. J. L. H; Christies’ arid retrieved to main line points, 
to the hospital ih an a'iwbuikndè. It was found that the shoulder Blade was 
frritflured, but whether there weré' any 
other injuries of a serious nature had 
rfdt- been ascertained at the tithe of
going to préee. _ ....................

,. -
MANITOBA CONVOCATION.

Dr Robert A. Falconer, President of 
Toronto University, Delivers Address.

Winnipeg. May 11.—The tlniver- 
rtty pf Marittoba. at the council meet
ing preparing for ebriventio-ri ddy to
morrow, decided on a- radical move 
regarding the Houbach site. The 
site near- Tuxedo Park will be con
tracted -oh -at once and the sum of 
$86 OOF will be spent forthwith on 
the ” gf5uffds. Ttoffi ffommltr • the 
university to the site. Dr. Robert 
A; Falconer, president of Toronto 
University will deliver the- convove

in IdtsDf 6lb 
or over

grain wire, which fstnot available to
day. s

The storm erteridefl right across 
Manitobtr and Hastëfti Saskatchewan, 
precipitattotf- betrig from orie' to three 
inches in the twenty-four Hours. No
thing couid have been better for the 
crop.

WAGES OF TRAINMEN
iNERÉaSE

at the
vr Atc^uc. IQafl#» 
VAKD! PHABMACY

President Lee, of the' Bfottierttood or 
Rwlbroad Trainmen, Makes This 
Statement- in Report tb Con- 
rontion—Wage Increasing Move
ment Started Last Year.

RECORD PRICE FOR 
GUERNSEY CATTLEH. GRAYD0N

DRUGGIST.
RUNS AMUCK WITH GUN

scenes of the pageant. The first ot 
these relating to thd United Empire

One-Armed Boy, Named Johnstone, 
Shoots Archibald McMillan, Driver 
tor Lumber Company—Threatens 
to Shoot Man Who Gave Chase.

Loyalists of 1783 pictures the slow 
and painful progress northwards of 
the fathers of British Catieda whb re
fused to disown their King and‘ etii- 
pire. A dramatic Incident Is thé gtŸ- 
ing of the toast, "His Moè't Gtaeiotiri 
Majesty, George of England,” a» the 
wanderers cross troth American lo 
British soil. Thé second scene,,4ft- 
titled “The New North-West (iSffkj” 
has as its' special feature the comple
tion of the C. P. It. by the driving, gf 
the last' spike at Cralgellachie. ,Stt 
Donald* Smith is of course the centrai 
ffgiire of the scène and a dramatic 
moment it will be When thé vet
eran Canadian plays his part lri 
thte pageant. In the words or- th*

farm ls atrour 14F iftlle* north df arid the farm at Stony Plaid ' ''"' JT "Claresholm, the Stolfy Fîaih fartif ^est will be on the Grarid Trunk cording to the report made to the
about 16» miles tram Gils, and the Pactftc." I ïïTT*0°”^ B hÿ
Athabasca Landing?' farm about 130 it will be noticed that there are Uterhood of RaHroad _Tratnmen bJ
miles from stonv (Plain The Ver- seven farms located instead of six w. H. Lee, president df the brother-
mllfon faL is abW l50 miles east as at first intended. This is-account- -hcK,a. This JwTlte first statement

. K ed for by the fact that at Sddgewiek be raade the Wage increasing
ot the Stony Plriin farm by the R Land company through " ent wartod in 1916 and Whlftfi
nearest railroad, which Is- via the SDennl3 very generously don- movement 3tn rtod _ in 1916a n d -xnich
Vegreville-Camrose branch of the ^pdJ,he' Government5 a half section of co')®ref.^ '^
Canadian Northern Railway. The ^ Âee for this purpose, and the, President Lee's statem^t of tlra 
Medicine ■ Hat- farm is ISO little, by Ma ster of the Inferior, H6n. Frank; report of the Grand Lodge- officera 
rail from the Claresholm farm. Oliver agreed to sell the Government I was presented by Péter O'Hearn. 
The only blank being left is between rtvlr loto amounting to 480 acres uf „ reviewed the various matters oc-
Sndgewlck and Medl,,« an. W.M. a-d -, M “iff

i’,7, sfftisis -"««“"à esuf.it! ssaufss'jaci . ««• ■;■»«*: rs'■"» S-5S5S SL «a «52» , “'a,,™**/. St
S™ Sin. ,m- 'S’ SÎS-Ï" «•Hi”"" «?L1 "«dW»n^,’dnX£',M «.‘S’roads are under construction, there AgHcul‘ure nas established thissprHAB flon Acts, arid

is ample time yet for either the Do- ^rimental station^ ^^Vernltt- .ation ,n various atotra was ravlewed, 

hlinion or provincial governments to ion. Fort Slmpso WeU coVered for Poto Capsized Canoe,
locate a frirm in-this section. It nt at least with experimental j Cobalt, Ont. May 11—A- Pole; art
v-iil be noticed that the other three demonstration fârms. rested lor high grading at the Cobalt
largest distances between farms are anThe woHc on the farms* ks carried L&ke mtoe deliberately capsized the 
between Medicine Hati and Clares- Qn thls summer will be under the ■ ^ ,n „hIch he was being paddled

0 m' between dareeholm and Olds, r6Ctlort of rae M n er part’mentl across the lake by his captors. The 
and between Olds and Stony Plain; the other oflrtaMot ?aira, left provi.relnl constable arid Mine Man-
<nt. between Medicine Hat and Mr. nlght to look after ^eT Gordon narrowly escaped drdwn-

Vlaresholm - is looted a Dominion, for Vermitton las^ ^gn w. ” ttle1r feet- being Imprisoned urider
Ia m at ,,L®t.h.bridS<:’ ^Tee" w"! F fit^ens, five stock commissioner. rae ^arts. While McKdy W8s Welght-
holm and Olds is located_the C-P-R- alsb sp@rid some of his time this gfl wtt„.35 pounas 0f silver . Con- 
»r.d hSttrat 0n^,f»rmStra‘t)r"orf' summer In looking arter work on - 3thble Gtrtmef iff another boat with
ke,.fTrn S' I"3 St°ny Plaln farms, rind the tWo Other prisoners recaptured the
located the Dominion experimental tions wttl be under the oirecuun
farm at Lacombe. Mr A. W. Foley, poultry superintend- .escaping Pole.

U5*'iSTt ft/£
II ** Exceeding ”

improved farms
dvantngeous Terms

Lowest expenses

Hi—Com-
Phtiaderphia; Pa;, stay 11—What 

are beliéVed to b'e Wdfld's \ record 
prices foF Guernsey cattle Werie paid 
at a sale at Villa Nova. Mortimer 
F. Plant, of New London, Conn., paid 
$3;260 for Billy’s France of the 
Hague, a three-year-old bull -that cap
tured first prize at the Canadian ex
position last year. He also paid $3,- 
600 for Billy’s Frances Lady Gazelle, 
a foùr-yéàr-oid cow, bred by Yves 
Lancé, of the Isle of Guernsey.

Seventÿ-eight animais were sold for 
a total of $37,275, which is also said 
to be a world’s record for cattle of 
this strain. Gurnsey fanciers from 

I all sections of the country were pre
ssent.

ImlSkion;
[attention.

[DIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

iCr Jasper and Third St. 
GOWAN, Local Manager.

Made Syrupi
lier one-half the Cost, 
Is made by dissolving

poîiL p y Workman Heresy Case Postponed.

McMillan & iri a critical condition Montreali May 12—Owing to pres
in thri city hospital. ■ ^ ^ safe it other business the Df. Work-

m Dili*™c r*dH Pnlfiitittn man tfferesy libel case, In which $10,-To prevent Lame Polfteitta 096‘ drirrik^W was claimed for illegal
Washington, May 12.—A treaty be- dishilSsal because of charges made re

tween the United States and Cattadg' gnrdihg tlie expressing of his views 
to prevent the further pollution of tfaS postponed by Judge Wier until 
the great lakes is proposed by W Monday next. The cross-examination 
resolution introduced today by MV. of the Rev. Dr. Carman wilrt be re- 
Sulzer, of New York. - sumed then.

rater and adding

[popular flavor*
It also fiov-
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cents for
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